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.J interview with Mrs D Bundhoo of267 Bombay road, · 1orthdaJe, Pietermaritzburg, is taking 

place on the 28°1 of October 1998. The interviewer is Jennifer Verbeek. This tape recording 

is commencing at ten minutes past nine. '\1rs Bundhoo, I 'm, ery pleased to be w1lh you here 

thi~ morning rm not going, to intem1pt you, I would simply like you to talk about what is 

in your heart What l 'd like from you. to begin with though. is something on your childhood. 

or even perhaps your family !before you. Where they came from, how did you come tu be in 

J 7 Pietennantzburg. start with that - with when you were young. 

J 8 \18 Right, well I was born in P1eter111antzburg, we were in Pietermaritzburg, my parents You 

19 see? And well, l grew up in Pietennaritzburg and went to St Anthony' s School, and Sister 
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Bonbiya? and Sister Beatrice great - they were with us and then after that in 1933 ·35 we 

were from our Mother' s -when Kupugani came to P,etermantzburg and found that no ladies 

were present when the men went to meet her - they would be ,isiting the Agent General to 

South Africa and there would be no women. she asked ' Why aren't there women, why aren' t 

there women? Where are the women?' And the men said ·No. they don' t know English and 

they will not speak ' So, she says • Alnght, we' 1J get together ' And the they got together, 

our Mothers and all, went together and she said we will fom1 the Pietem1aritzburg Indian 

Womens' -\ssociation and that was in 1933 and when she fanned the association. she says 

·Our girls must start off leaming English and social work ' And then it started - the school 

started and it was very good that so many girls started coming to school And in J 935. the 
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first Indian Girls' School was started And 1t was Indian Gtrls High School, as far as Standard 

Six - then the Woodlands School, the boys' school was also built so that our girls can go and 

we - all along we said must as~ that school to be a co-ed school so that the girls and boys can 

be together. We had the Girls' School here plus the Co-Ed School and that was the beginning 

of education in Pietermaritzburg and probably I. at the Indian Girls School. was the Head 

Prefect and that's where my training sta11ed to be the youngest, all over. but I became the 

head Prefect and then from there we went to the Woodlands School, we did our malric in 

l 94 l But Mrs Russell. our great person, Mrs Kulwarani Moratzi? Was in touch ·with \/(rs 

Russell and Mrs Russell became the first president of the Pietermantzburg Indian Womens· 

Association. with Sister O'Conner. and ja. and then for five years" e continued training our 

ladies to take over the association. and then she had to take over the City Council. She 

became busy and she sajd 'Look' she says · ow I'm handing the Indjan Womens' 

Associa1ion to you all And now you all must carry on ' And that was the beginning of our 

education and the getting used to run111ng the women and here we are - what we have 

achieved. It was great And it was strange tha1 we all worked together and the Indian 

Womens' Assol:iation then fonned the Indian Child Welfare Mrs Russell said ·'\o\<\ rm 
handing over the Indian Chil1d Welfare to you all and now you all must begin with the Indian 

Child Welfare · And the ladies. not that educated, but still they took. over and then the men 

came m and that is how we continue And then later, after we were finishing school, I also 

was part of the Indian Child Welfare for OYer fifty years And then I begin E\,en 1f ifs 

21 become amalgamated now, C'm still involved, J'm the onJy Life Vice-President 

22 B And 1 · m the Trustee. 

23 MB So we are still continuing up till now I want to just say, but the call comes 'Please do corne. 
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Please do come:and v.e have to be with our people. So the ½-omen, the P1eterrnaritzburg 

acted m Pietermaritzburg Indian Womens· Assoc1at1on played a \ety remarkable role in all 

orgarusations and stood by in everything- wherever there was a need. they 100k it over. They 

took it over 

And over that penod in the 40s, 50s, 60s, there was plenty of need, plenty of work for you 

to do 
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MB: Forties .. 
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The 1940 - late 40s. 50s, 60s - there was a lot to do 
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There was plenty to do. 1940s and came the passive resistance 

ja, I" d like }OU to tell us abnut that - that" s very interesting. 

The Passive Resistance started and actually I coulcln 't get into the Passive resistance because 

r was a teacher at the time. but organised the Indian Womens' Association - getting people 

7 to come, join in 

8 .J: Could you tell us more about it. What were they resisting against and all the rest of it - for 

9 our listeners What was the problem, basic problem behmd this? 

JO 8 The Group Areas Act. 

11 J The Group Areas Act and the housing proble~ 1s that rigbt? 

12 \JIB Yes, and the Passive Resistaince was actually over the laws now 

I J B The Group Areas Act - that' s the '7 

14 J And now what did people do who were on the Passive Resistance Carnpaign·7 

15 MB Oh, they broke the law and had to get into the prison 

16 J How did they break the law? 

17 MB Ye<; 

18 J Any old way or the ?'7 

19 MB No. no, Red Square. ? 

20 B· J'he Gale Street. up there - you not supposed Lo occupy that portion. and Lhese people went 

21 and occupied the park and they were given notice to quit - they did not quit. and were 

an-ested 

23 J- And they were arrested 

24 MB My mother went in, my sister went in all of them 

25 J· Were they in pnson for quite a long time? 

26 MB: Ja, lhree months. Three months they had to be in prison 

27 J Was this in the old Burger Street Jail? 

28 B No, well some were here, some were in Durban, some were different places. it's not 

necessarily - they \.\ere arrested in Durban 
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At Red Square. They had to go and break the law there at Red Square and tbey went in. 

So a number of members of your family were in•? 

Yes 

And brother-in-law 

And brother-in-law 

Brother-m-law as welL bur of course you were holding a government post. that was it. you 

couldn't do anything'> 

o, but not organising from behind. You see through the lndian Womens' Association. 

And there' s also l suppose i~ lot of .support. 

Colfecling money, raising funds lo support the families 

raising funds to support the families 

And feeding the famjlies. 

That is mine. And our people were so good, soon as you go and ask for the donation ' This 

is what is the reason ' They all used to _just give. especially the shop keepers Ja, in Church 

Street. mainly Soon as we enter into the shops, ' We need money' - they used to just give 

us Oh 

This Passive Resistance Cannpaign in 'Maiitzburg, you find very little about it in books and 

things dealing with the whole Passive Resistance thing. J would be happy if you could tell me 

anything more - if you reme:mber anything more about - perhaps your family's role in the 

Passive Resistance. how you felt about it how felt when your family went into jail You 

know one of the th.ings that I've found coming through this that families were often terribly 

proud the fact that some of their members went into jrul. The commumt:v was proud of it. it 

23 was no shame. 

24 B No. there was no shame 

25 MB: l\o, no, we were very happy 

26 B: Even, you know. receptions when they used to come back - garlanded and whatnot - they 

27 became like heroes that were - heroes. 

28 MB We garlanded them and got them together 

29 B· Public meetings etcetera. 



MB: And we were so happy that they went and served such a big thing as the Passive Resistance 

2 against. 
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We targeted this Group Areas Act - it was mainly 

And that would explain, of course, why your Church Street shop keepers were so very 

generous as well. because they knew that they were under threat of removal too 

6 MB· All shop keepers practically 

7 B: But you see, as you said, like Pietennaritzburg, didn' t receive so much publicity The - it was 
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centralised in Durban. They all used to go to Durban and from there they were arrested from 

there . .t\ot arrested from Pietennaritzburg you see because they had a cent.ml place, it was 

orgamsed from there 

And did vou have any resistance episode here where people sat down or blocked entrances 

in · Maritzburg, or was it all in Durban? 

13 MB: No 

14 B: It was all in Durban. 

15 J: All in Durban That cla1ifies that for me then. Where were you living at this time? 

16 MB: Pietem1ari1zburg. East Street 

17 J You were in East Street? 

18 MB Jn East Street 

19 B. 134 East Street. 

20 MB 134 East Street and so everything was around our home - all activities all took place, the 
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Child Welfare was near: the Aryan Benevolent Home was near, all the Churches were near 

J · The school was near . 

MB· The schools were near. just around. but the biggest thing was that we work.ed with such a 

feeling - with goodliness. Every step that we took, spiritual background. 

J · Now do you believe that Gandhj and Gandhi' s message of dealing with resistance had any 

influence on you as a person. 

27 MB: Yes, definitely. 

28 B. It had the greatesL influence. 

29 MB: That is it. Mahatma. Malhatma Gandhi and that has been our greatest. how you say? 
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push. that he showed us the path, it came And whatever he did. so we also followed the path 

To be inspiration proceed? at the time He was fighting for Indian freedom when he went 

from South Africa then and what every day we used to read in the paper at what he is 

achieving up there, So we felt we followed him and we would also achieve, and ultimately we 

achieved. 

lt took us a longer time, but we got there? 

It' s the wrong way to Lreat him? 

Now tell me something else., still on this whole matter of the Resistance Campaign in. you 

know, this type of thjng, Natal Indian Congress - how does that come into your life? 

Now that was actually, because there were the Pietermaritzburg Branch now and then the 

Pietemrnritzburg Indian Wi:,mens· Association, we always knew that the Natal lndian 

Congress is there and whatever they pick up we must help. We will be a part of it see Both 

politically. but whatever they did it was our duty. because they were our guidance, they were 

our gwdance. 

Now can you tell me a little bit of some of the things that you took up - apart from the 

Passive Resistance Campaign? What issues you took up as the Womens' Association that 

you picked up from the Indian Congress and carried through? 

Yes, well the . 

You see there are certain things that we couldn"t take up througb the Congress. then the 

National Council of Women came in 

And why could you not take them up through the Congress? 

It wouldn't go forward, you see they would not recognise it because we didn't have the same 

parliament so the National Council of Women had somebody? 

And the ANCW was a .. 

Tiiat · s right, and the exclusions like 

a strategic move .. 

. things like there was duty on rice, and it was taken up, and we became the national advisor 

for Asian Affairs. 

1 became the National Advisor. I became the National Advisor for Asian Affairs. National 
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Advisor 

My goodness. Now this is a result of the Rice Campaign! 

Con-ect, coJTect, ja. 

Now this was duty that they were puttmg on to rice? 

Yes. yes .. 

And you wanted the duty removed_ Indian Congress couldn't do it so the ational Council 

or Women did it and you as one of them wanted 

Yes, well. .. 

We motivated- we wrote .. 

The Congress did its own work, we didn't do the work and we - that is out of the question. 

but whenever we saw. we never went to them. we never sat with them but we saw that this 

is needed so we used to. with our conscience. we used to take part. 

There was a channei. you krnow. so that - the channel was lhe National Council of Women. 

whatever it could be taJ..en up - then that was taken up 

Now tell me more about be1111g this National Advisor? 

ow, yes. Now it was in 1953 when Dr Mabel Palmer came to Pietem1aritzburg, a National 

Conference was taking place and Mrs Russell was the President at the time and Mrs - Dr 

Mabel Palmer tells us ·we w11ll be the National Advtser in ' Vfarilzburg appoint you to second 

my resolution.· This resolution was something that would be got back? you see? So, I told 

her ·Alright.· And J was the youngest person sitting in that conference. And 1 cam home that 

evening and l' m telling ? · r ve got to second this resolution and it· s such a big sittmg over 

there." Then we sat - we drew up everything and J tell you, when l went and stood at the 

table to speak - no fear - no nothing - I just staned talking and then I said 'Why can' L we have 

a -you know- Indian polices., Indian Postmen. Indian this, Indian that.' But the time we were 

25 -you know - so much. 

26 B: This job reservation .. 

27 J: Yes, there was White man's job reservation. yes 

28 MB So we said ' why can· t we: have. all. [ mean. our people because in our area now. 

29 Pietennaritzburg were the areas, it was like that - it was all separated, so we said 'we want .. ' 
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and l spoke and [ spoke It just came from within And what an applause and that was - I 

tell everybody - that first - when 1 spoke to the public like that - that was my graduation. Dr 

Mabel Palmer. you know - ll got graduated doing that. 

4 J · You rela."Xed? 

5 MR And there was never ever any time to stand up and talk 

6 B: Then the other one. besides the rice, you know the duty on rice, that was taken up and the 
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? was set up there, and then the - we used to have to get permits to go to the next province -

I used to go from the Trade Union side, every month to Port Elizabeth, and won' t get a 

permit. 

A pe1mit all the time .. 

Then you go up there in the car. the police 1s there investigating - they would be investigating 

what are we 

13 '1 The permit system? 

14 B. So then that also, that too, NCW 

15 MB· I brought that also forward at the meeting. 

16 J · And now you can even sleep in the Free State? 

17 B: Yes 

18 MB: Yes Permit System, we saidl that the Permit System must be removed and then they had, on 

20 

1i ce, and all those things, but the Permit System I said must be removed from the scene now, 

and say 

21 B: Indians were the only 

22 MB pennit . 

23 B. Jn<lians were the only 

24 MB Aud then the next thing J see. 

15 B: were the only ones, who h:ad to have a pernut 

26 MB: .. then the gazette came through parliament - it has been removed .. 

27 B: Yes, but the credit was not given to the NCW or to the Union _ 

28 J: No. no no. no __ _ 

19 B · It was given to the House of' Delegates. 
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J It would be. 

B: It was given to the Government, not to the Congress or anything like that. 

J: That was really good, so for how long were you their advisor. 

IVIB. Rjght up to the end now. ' ti1II we closed down. 

J Oh, so you remained the Advisor until the '94 .. 

MB· Yes, National Advisor for Asian Affairs 

B ? ·till ? 

J: Ginwafa was 

MB Dr, and oh. yes. at1er that. . 

.I : Which one, Dr? 

B: No. ? 

MB Dr? 

B· Listen. Lhe sister now?? . 

MB : When she said 'Now look Mrs Bundhoo, I want you to take over.' 

B. She became their, l think Superintendent of the Hospital_ she was too much bus) 

MB: No. after the Superintendent . 

B Yes, after that, yes .. 

MB: She said ' Look. I want you to become the National Advisor now ' I said ' Whal a big 

responsibility, but anyway, tlhank you.' 

.J · ow, as a National Advisor for the NCW Asian Affairs, did you find you were often called 

upon to actually address the Government, Government Authorities and what have you? 

22 MB: No .. (She and her husband speak at once) .because it was through the NCW 

23 B They? 1t to lhe NCW, ? they had somebody in Cape Town stating their cause '' 

24 J: You would deal through?? 

25 B· Yes, they had somebody there in Cape Tmvn taking up the maner 

26 J. Tbe other interesting thing to me about your life has been what you have seen as a change, 

27 

28 

29 

what women - you told me - they were uneducated - they couldn't speak English Perhaps 

you could talk a little bit about the role lhat Indian women, in generaL took m politics. lt"s 

quite a big brief. 
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Well, besides the Passive Resi'stance, then of course. they. nursing they took up that issue 

(They speak at once) 

1ndividually .. 

. can make ? '7 

ow I presume at this st.age that the Indian lassie couldn't go and become a nurse at that 

time? 

The sister had to go to London,? Organising that. 

So you became involved in tthe whole Red C'ross business as well? 

Yes. 

Perhaps you could tell us a bit of that - because the Red Cross is so unpolitical. 

Yes. 

And 1t could be usefully used So, how did you get involved in the Red Cross. 

Red Cross .. 

Oh, the Red Cross, the City Council. sent with our light account, this is - 'Look. we want that 

we must form the Red Cross in case of emergency and so Mrs - she was the red Cross 

President, she came and she said · Right, we' ll teach you.· And we fom1ed the Red Cross. and 

it was so great. 

Bu1 now, tell me something. the Red Cross in the Indian area - a lot of the red Cross nurses 

during the War actually serv,ed as nurses in hospitals, did your girls as well? 

21 l\lIB: Yes. Our girls too. And ·we used to go home at our lucky ward. at Greys Hospital. in 

22 C'ommercial Road. go there and we used to serve, after learning Red Cross, we went and we 

23 served Our sisters. 

24 .J: Oh, so it was actually in Greys Hospital tbat you were serving? 

25 B: Jn the ward there 

26 J· Were you limited in who you could serve. or could you serve any patient? 

27 B· No, it was limited 

28 J H was limited, 

29 MB: Limited, limited It was lucky ward 
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Lucky ward - separate 

And that was your ward to look after? 

Ja, Indians, only the Indians were there., 

So, again this had this dam nonsense that Indians look after Indians and While people look 

after White people. 

That's right 

IL was right through like .. 

That' s interesting because l never realised that this- because certainly, Oribi was an imperial . 

No, but as far as the White nurses and all - they did look after us? 

They looked after us. 

???out - we were in Greys, plus 1n our Lucky Ward too, because there were no qualified 

persons at that t1me - oh they were great! l wouldn't ever say that they were great 

1-t. J Now you must have been very busy, because were you manied at this stage? 

15 B· No 

16 MB No 

17 J· Not married. you were teaching? 

18 MB. l was still teaching 

19 J: You were teaching and doing this nursing as well. 

'.W MB Yes, everything, ja. 

21 J So you· d do a day's teaching and then go off to Lhe hospital and in the evening have your 

meetings? 

23 MB : No, during the daytime and whenever l thought. I sent Lhe others that were not teachers ru1d 
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all, ·now you go' - they managed. 

So you were organising them as well. 

Organismg it all the time. 

But the Guides came in at the same time as welL Girl Gwdes 

And the Girl Guides also cam in at the same time - Mrs Crofton came from Switzerland and 

she said 'You haven ·1 got Girl Guides here?' l said' l\o'. She came and addressed the Indians 
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Womens· Association again - she came to our meeting to address us and she said ' Have11·1 

you fonned a Girl Guides?' We said ·No.' And she helped and we fom1ed the Girl Guides 

Then you had to tackle Child! Welfare. the High SchooL and then the nursing and then the Girl 

Guides .. 

-:; MB' Eveiyr moment . we were occupied. we didn ·t know what it is to sit still 

b J: Okay so those were the 1940s - you got married when? 

7 8 : ·47 

8 MB· -47. 

9 J "47. oJ...ay and I presume for a few years you had to deal with a family as well - you weren' t 
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teaching. or you con6nued to teach? 

I didn' t teach .. 

No we didn't need to teach, I stopped. But after that it was another cry from the (name 

of school?) School at Ra.iset.horpe, to say that they need a Principal at (name of school?) High 

School and . 

But that ? School, because there were thousands of children. 

In the morning and afternoon? 

Yes, they also had that - now how 10 organise the teachers. 

So they want me to take a work as Principal for the afternoon - from l o 'clock to 5 o'clock. 

you -see - witb five teachers. 

o for how long did you do that? 

For seven years. 

First they said 'just for a few months. · and there· s no transport - that means you have to take 

two buses 

I go from Plessislaer - take the buses. 

especially 5 o" clock .. 

Get up, take another bus to Ra.isethorpe and then. 

"-ow at t11is stage you are living on Plessislaer - you got married and you were li,;ng in 

Plessislaer 

Yes, yes. 
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J : Okay .. 

'> MB: In '" 71 we came to th.is place: here. 

3 .I: Now, J think we're moving into the 1950s, the Nationalist Government came in in 1948, 

4 

5 
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which obviously must have !been a very real problem to your communjty and yom husband 

was telling me before we start.ed taping about the whole problem with the forced removal -

about how you were removed from Plessislaer 

7 MB Yes, yes. 

8 J · Could you tell us a little bit about that - when it was, how you felt about it? 

9 MB· Yes, well, I never had fear. even though my husband used to go away overseas and everything 

10 

11 

12 

and we stayed in that home - with the family - and dark I just didn' t - and the nurses and the 

doctors and all - going to Edendale Hospital ·oh can you imagine Mrs Bundhoo is still there? 

Mr Bundhoo - they must stil11 stay there.· 

13 B · This was all moved away. then we were alone - as I told you - just that single house. 

14 J .. the whole family 

15 B .la 

L6 "M..B: And it's very strange what ever we do -whatever we- but the fear never comes in - I suppose 

17 it's spirituality . 

18 B · Yes. well we were quite able. 

19 MB: Thinking of God .. 

20 J: And also your neighbours k11ew who you were .. 

21 B. Yes. oh definitely. Definitely Even the Blacks - they were all there - they occupied the 
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houses. but they used to look after us - they used to look after us - they know that I am gone, 

I'm gone overseas or something like that and they used to look after our family. 

And did the Womens' Associiation get involved - apart from the Resistance Campaign. of the 

- did they get involved in any way here in 'Marilzburg with the forced removaJs? The Women 

- apart from the Passive Res·istance Campaign? 

The we organised the Ratepayers' Organisation, and at Piessislaer, Edendale, we had the 

Ratepayers' Association. 

And those became very imprntant politically. 
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It was very bad - it was active - the Ratepayers became active. I was President then, of the 

Plessislaer, that is where I took up the issue for the people out there and we got them 

alternate sites and compensation ' Till they aU were settled, then we settled, then we moved 

ouc, moved out - two years after that we moved out, then when we came up here, also then 

the Ratepayers started up here. Then we had a combined Ratepayers' Association of about 

12, 13 organisations, all under the Pietermaritzburg Combined Ratepayers' Association and 

I became the President here . The we took our issues from here, the rates issue, J forgotten 

what - then we had the march - that big march. and Omar Latiff - well he was with is, Dr 

Motala and all these people. AS Chetty and all, all were here, but now with the Ratepayers 

we had the residents. 

They actually did you a favo1ur making a community out of you. 

And Omar Latiff was with is with the rates issue and he did such wonderful work, particularly 

working out the rates and showing the town, the City Treasurer that how 1t should have been 

worked out and why we are paying much more than the South African citizens? And 

eventually he became the - when the new dispensation - he became the Mayor because he was 

with us in that, in the Ratepayers' Association. 

17 J \low, you were involved also, later on with the Treason trialists, wet'en·t you? 

18 MB· Treason Tiialists? The State of Emergency? 

19 J- The one down the bottom lmre_ 

20 MB- Yes. the State of Emergency 

21 J Okay lef s go into the I 980s, then now? The bannings. 

22 MB : The Treason Trial, yes. ? 

23 J; There were all lhese people tthat were arrested and they were in prison and they were going 

24 

25 

to the TriaJ in College Road and Joan Kirchoff tells me that you were involved in helping the 

families there as welt 

26 MR Yes 

27 .1 Please tell us a bit about what kind of help was given and this kind of thing. 

28 MB. Yes.just to make them teet that they are not alone - the men are gone into prison - now they -

29 we are there with you and any difficulties, we are there. 
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J Now this wasn't through any pa1ticular organisation was lt? 

B: 
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No. 

No, no. 

Th.is was just a group of colilcemed people 

Yes. concerned. 

Jt was developed through their families - to comfon thefamihes, they needed to find anything 

- all their needs 

I believe you people also took lots and lots of food . 

Foc,d? Yes 

Joan said you were always fieeding somebody. 

Yes, tl' s all the families 

There was a group. you know, in tact that did cater for the food side of it - you know 

Govender and ? - they did that 

Yes. positive? 

And weren't you also trying to help people to go and visit their families who were ou1 in 

Robben Island? Wasn·t there also a busmess of trying to get money for people so they coul<l 

go for their visits?? this kind of thing. 

Raising the funds - well, of course, that continued - the raising of the funds continued 

Now did you have a speci.:!Ll fund into which you put all this money - after the Passive 

Resistance? 

Welt you see, in Oiat little airticle 

Hello ( a baby who is crying is obviously brought into the room, and JennHer greets). 

The community were all the time conscious of whatever was taking place. 

Yes, this does strike one as lbeing quite a remarkable - is how before a thing had happened, 

the community knew what was happening - that it was happening. So you in fact are looking 

and saying to yourself: that looking back on that early period of your life .. 

27 MB: That's right. 

28 J: It was your work through the NCW that actually was realty. 

29 B· from the association to the 
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\-18. From the P1etennanlzburg lndian - incidentally we used to meet there - bu the association. 

J 1 ow when did the NC'W stop being Indian Womens' Association and National Council of 

Women and all that 

4 MB o, we were never. 

1 J They stayed 

o MB: together 

7 J: All the time? 

8 \18- Yes 

9 B. Affiliated .. 

IO MB They affiliated. ja 

11 .1. r'llow tell me about your relationship to some of the \ery important people in the Struggle. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

[9 

MB 

B: 

When I look at your photographs and I see I.he pictures of the people you've been with, taken 

photographs of yourself Tell me something about how you met some of these imp011ant 

people and under what circumstances. 

We were in? I mean we never became - they were in Pietermaritzburg for one? jt was just 

meant for us that we meet. or they came to us - and they looked for us But it was strange 

that how we all felt that we belonged together 

Well, you see the first thmg about? before marriage, her father· s home was the central place 

where all used to meet 

20 MB Our home 

21 J. Oh. l see 

12 

23 

24 

26 

'J.7 

B 

J 

B· 

J: 

Overseas ? Naidoo and all - they used to come and meet - and Harry Brando'7 the leader_ 

used to come and .. 

What was her maiden name before she got married? 

Burger????? SATY???(He mumbles something which is inaudible) It's in my file 

It' s m your file? You· re not getting away with it - you 're also going to have to talk There' s 

your tax on rice. 

28 i\llB It \.Vas so st range - it was ju:st na1 ural 

29 J 1\ow, vour husband says that when people came to ' ~aritzburg they naturally went to ,·our 
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father's house. 

Ycs?'J 

17 

Okay. tell us about a biL abo\Jlt your father then, why is he the person to whom they naturaJly 

went? 

My fat.her. il was just natural in him and the people found the home very fitting - homely and 

whoever came - even the Swamis and all that came from overl>eas 

He was a natural leader 

ja, and they all put up there, stayed there and catered for anybody going or came 

What did your father do - or did he have - was he working in one of the factories·> 

l\o he was at Reid's 

At? 

At? 

Reid's 

Cabinet maker? 

Ja, he was the French Polisher at Reids Cabinet. Pamela Reid 

And this is where - and oft hese people who came and visiting your father before you got 

married. are there any that stand out particularly in your mind as having been particularly 

I~ influential on your life? 

19 MB: Oh. they just came - we Loolk it naturally 

20 B' There were so many? and so on - so many - they were all like the Swamis - the came and 

21 :,tayed up there - for years - from the l 920s right up until the time her father died. And then 

22 they were like this SL Naidoo. you know they used tu come and talk to her father Ton) 

23 Bromburg? He was the writer at the ame -he comes and sits down and 1hey used to sit and 

24 discuss things, 

25 J: Because that" s very interesting indeed So that was down in East Street 

26 B That's right 

27 MB: Yes 

'.28 J And so you 1;ame mto your new marriage - you take that same, quiet custom and the people 

29 start coming in the same way to your house? 
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Yes. furthermore. we at Plessislaer were doing the same work up there as \.\ell. and her father. 

of course. went and established an organisation there in 1924. so he used to visit our area as 

well so he was very influentiial in our lives, particularly in the cultural side of it - he was a 

very much interested (in) Hindi language and all?? And that is ho\\ we came to know the 

familres as well - so he was lrke our teacher. ? and so .. 

The one thing we haven't talked about at all you know. was your grandparents - would it be 

your grandparents who came out from India? 

8 B· Grandparents Your father 's father - vour grandparents now 

() MB Yes. Ja. we are from India __ 

IO J · And they came straight to Pi1etermarit.zburg? 

11 MB ~o. no _ they v.ere all m Durban. 

12 J And were they working on the sugar cane fields or 

1 l MB· Yes, well they came in as indlenturecl labour, and they carried on in the sugar cane fields 

1-4 J. And then your father obviously went and apprenticed to Mr Reid, in the cabinet-making 

15 business? 

16 MB Ami he - migrated to Pietermaritzburg, he came away because we formed .. ja, we - thaf s JU St 

17 

18 

what rm just trying to think, you know - in my mind - like when you're talking all these 

things - the things strike me - yesterday is a dream. tomorrow 1s a vision, today is reality 

I CJ J Ja_ we ·ve had jolly old reality that we had to live through isn't it? 

20 MB· lt was a dream now - now \.vhen we discussing all this it 's just like a dream - l can't believe 

21 J Yes, r kno,,, you kno\\ there were motions at that time - which one doesn' t have now - you 
.., ., 

23 

14 

know you say you weren' t feared. but behind everything there is a fear. It may not be a 

personal fear to yourselt: but there is a fear for your family and your loved ones, always, and 

it· s so nice to not have that nonsense any more_ I see you· ve traveled "ery widely. I suppose 

mainl) with the CW - you attended the World Conference of the MRA in Geneva. 

26 MB Ja. not with the NCW. , 

27 J· No, this is the MRA Can you tell us a little about it? 

28 MB. ?Movement? 

29 J· Yes 
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1\1B Yes 

2 J How did you get muddled up with Moral Ream1ament? 

3 MB lhis is because of my husband when there was a strike in Pietermantzburg, there was this-

4 so one day from now he says he Just does noL know - for two weeks the stnke went on and 
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he just didn't know what"s going to happen and he stood at the office - at Lotus Hall and he 

was just thinking - Wllh his hand up thinking · God, what do I do now?' Then the message 

come 'There's somebody wa:iting for you at the bottom .. Wants to talk to you.' And when 

he went down he sees \1r om1ans and he belonged to the MRA But he was working at 

Edgars? When he came - andl he brought the message that 

'\low that's actually a very long story, at that particular time. things were very? that would 

take a hundred pages itself - the thinking days'>? The ·1 that he promised, in 1960 - you can 

imagine - ? you know what that is too - and everyone ? for him and here practically all ? 

workmg and it so happened, you know. as you said• everything looks bnght on the top. but 

there· s something behind? somebody to strike a match and that exploded on me - somebody -

about fourteen hundred people at one meeting and one person from the floor said - '?' and 

everything exploded that night l was there as Chairman. l did not know that ·> work and they 

said they were not going to work because they had grievances. There were so many 

grievances and yet to be employed is not? of- they just ignored it - just like the Government. 

thinking that 'well these people wall just abide with carrying on. carrying on · And next week, 

nobody would work That night the printers were worlcing and these volunteers \\ent house 

to house with? right up to Edendale and Raisethorpe •)? Nobody stand up to it .That I can 

tell you And eighteen days !they strike And the employers said ·we will close the factories 

here. ' Now it \\ as Christmas tune just comng - what are we going to do. and then our? was 

all White according to law at that time and they said - let's be peaceful - leL's calI assistance 

fhey send a telegram - ?? Our money - they give it• there's no food, there's no milk?? And 

it was almost? o something had to be done - we didn·t have the bullets to continue the 

fighting But of course, the other Union in the Transv-c1al. ? that and they sent us money But 

now I thought. I couldn't so anything because there was going to be disunities??? Li\.ing to 

break up 111 the morning?? One Europan Unjty movemenl and they wanted to break (it is verv 
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difficult to hear what is being said) and we thought about hov. about making a? I wanted 

no~ the taxis to go bad, to work, get their Christmas pay and their bonus I thought they 

loose that - ne\:t year we will have a new union But there was some element at the back 

trying to disrupt the whole thing. So then thaf s when the time somebody telll> me ? long time 

- I'm worried about Lm1e. 

7 End of first side. 

8 

9 Second side 
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B (1 well, l didn't beJie\le this - because the employers are meeting, so l said well. I took a 

drive over there. I see this'' and we called the workers up and \\e •) somebody between 

intervene and ? so, we had ,elected a Council or Elders, he was a shop stewards and the 

officials are to be present And we called the Council, the senior people taking in all 

departments, 1f we were taking officials and we?? (The tape is hardly audible) so we called 

that the Council of?? Thinking about that so we Councillor Elder~ · Look now. this is the 

position. I can see that ?? But most of the Nat1011aJ Executive were all White. what do we 

do?" nov. we continue the fight Lef s get mto the factor) lo get our - we·11 get our - we'll 

continue to fight these people So we went and we said ·well we ·11 open the factories to r 

The next day I saw and \.\e told all that - we decided that we should go back to work. So 

they all went back to work, we said ? people onto the streets, because they may not take 

some, but of course we were ? we all marched the next day. the next day\\ e all marched and 

it was a wonderful scene to, see everybody Now they started, and they started working 

overtime to meet the Christmas orders and when Christmas came we saw them going into the 

shops and buying ? When J:anuary came, the Trade Union Officials ?? Couldn't go in the 

shops They became very hard. and it was worse than previously The) had ? l was 111V1ted 

to? meeting in Johannesburg ??? now what we did? Sol thought welL perhaps we may have 

bitter in our struggle as we:ll. when v.e made ?? So l prepared and wrote a letter to the 

President of the Association for?? I may not have been bitter as well?? Why not forget and 
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start ?? So, I did?? So I said ·no let me do it for the sake of the workers.' Mv ?? And things 

start changing. Changing and so then we met ,"7lth? at Provincial level, they said 'You should 

resign' I said' )fl resign the e:nemies will have taken over ,• ?? I start now? bearing the ? that 

will achieve the change of heart now? for the employees.?? Then we negotiated an agreement 

?" \Vhole ?? You see? Now here is something thal no one would understand -in Natal, we 

women were given work and then the men in the trade in the Transvaal. they had women 

working certain parts - so these women were just working and they got a lower wage. 

because they, as one of the keepers? how to operate and these people worked for our? and 

our men were doing the sam1;! work, getting about 50% more - wonderful workers and they 

were getting ? womens' job. So lhat is where the stdke comes. s<.1 that - when - so when we 

met to negotiate now, on equal lerrns, the night before that we showed a film of what impact 

to the employers. And the President the National President of South Africa Association, and 

myself. stood up and told th1em about how this thing came about and how it exploded. I as 

the President of the Branch couldn' t handle it - had no power - f had to S\ving with the? and 

whilst we would wait, this is one thing - we went througl1 - the ? is that we went through -

the ? is that we went through and what Jt brought in its place. But now we see this new 

vision, new light - we could see the whole side and not who is right but what is right. We 

must fight for that. And the employers gave them, the next day, the presiding president said 

'let's take a cue from the ? - not who is right, but what is right.' And we had the first 

agreement that time. And from that time always, always. we had the best? and I became the 

President of the Federation of the'· Trade Unions" working in a factory, but - and then later 

became the President of the Industrial Council Now the expe1ience that 1 had Geneva 

wanted that - so they sent us. to Geneva to tell them And now we got the rate for the job -

·cause everybody the same rate-there's no women's pay and men·s pay or anything like that 

- so that strike helped nol only us but all - the whole of South Africa and that· s where the rate 

for the job applied. With all the laws that we had and then the Executive of the National 

Unions,? we changed it - although, in spite of the laws. and I was the first one to be elected 

on the National Executive. And showed them the way And Blacks were not members of the 

Trade Unions al that time so we said we want a rate for the job for them as well and how do 
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we gel that So we had, so we called them the development fund? under the Union So they 

had the Officials but then we had the South African federation of the Unions, but they were 

the delegates and on equal basis and that is how we ? Then in Geneva we told the 

industrialists up there •there is no law preventing you paying the rate of the job, or disguising 

my ? rate for the job - why is 1it that you are hiding behind the law The Government may not 

pay the people that are doing the job - but you should. So Mr President is?? Electrical_ so 

he Mr Bandu Martin said 'why? can' t they ? it to the? law and other things like that - that 

why does not the other industries in South Africa, with their company pay the wages of the 

job?' And things started to? 

So as a womens' activists, you must have been ve1y proud of him_ 

So Lhat is the? The it became world news, we went to London from there - I see there·s a 

paper out there - World News, the front page was? so that is how it actually happened, so 

that7s how we got into ? And then we had to go to Zimbabwe - just after the elections and 

we met at the University there because? was still very hard so his sone. Alec, but he diffused 

the situation that was going to be - Ian Smith - there was going to be a coup, a take over -

so thal was diffused up there as well. ? meet - this is something we went now - and to meet 

with lan Smith. ??? and then tings happened 

It seems to me this working for non-violence change comes up in so many dioceses in the 

world, ut it's aJI the same thing. It ' s all the same thing - non-violent confrontation, non

violent action Sometimes I think that we should go 111to more negotiating positions in 

Government. 

Right, right. But then we don't go to the selfish one - not who is right, but what is right 

What is right 

Usually the problem is not on the paper, it's around that. The people sitting around that 

It' s people who have their own agendas. 

Their own agendas, right 

Yes. well that's 111teresling. But is Moral Rearmament still fairly active in South Africa? 

Yes, it is doing its work. Now last week all the political leaders, all the religious leaders 

didn' t they sign a document from Moral? So now, whatever we are doing, it not necessarily-
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it ' s not an organisation as srnch .. 

It ·s an attitude of mind, you know -it is principles, it is not who is right but what is right - and 

then there must be honesty, purity and circumstance, and love??? those are the based on thal 

principle, and that is how we've been making many people?? r mean you said about Free State 

- now in ' 87 they had a conference in Free State. And thal same year they changed the law 

that Indians cannot overnigh1t or stay and whilst we were there- there was another Whjte man 

in my room. So he asked me who I was, r told him l was Trade Union. l said ·who are you?' 

He says l 'm Aussie Beckett? Chaplain, Chaplain, of Polsmoor Prison and we wanted to show 

Mandela a thing- the right thitng tot he President to the Prime Mims1er. Now I look. this was. 

1 mean (traffic noises obliterate what he says). and I understand that .. 

Put the two of you together ion this room . 

And they came from Switzerland last time - he was talking about me - this man -came from 

Switzerland - he is doing this teaching them ahrriculture- like Mazibuko and all those people. 

From Switzerland he comes from time to time - ? the community from his ? sent hjm to work 

- so he came? So he· s doing that work and then he was the one to show that film ten years 

ago - well - he was VvTiting it :and he asked her to sign. But the things that worked - that I met 

this man - they had a conference and we sharing the same room .. 

18 J o you are a great believer in fate are you? It's fate that made you marry her? 

19 B· It was meant. 

20 MB· Jt was God' s will 

21 B: It was fate and we were staying there and we were staying out there at Plessislaer - there was 

22 no water and there was no tap water and there was no light. 

23 J r ve seen what it looks like because amongst other things of course - l don' t know if you 

'14 know. but Roy ? for his brother"s birthday. did this family video and went out and found 
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29 

similar houses and all the resit of it. You tell me your name was Sur? I know a lovely little 

student ca11ed Sureka Sooyre:n? Is she any relation of yours? She must be now, I'd say going 

on for about forty years old. a librarian, she went to Kimberley She lived on the other side 

of Bombay Road, near the to,p bit - is it a fairly common name - are there a lot of them - are 

there a lot of people with tha1t surname? 
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Not many, not many 

She was such a lovely little girl and she went up to Kimberley and she married in Kimberley 

and stayed there and you know this sounds all most exciting. I think that what rd like to do 

now is go away with my tape just now, and Mrs Leslie-Smith and I will listen to it and then 

1 · 11 give you a ring and arrange to bring back the stuff that needs to come back and 1 can ask 

you any other questions at the same time. but before I finish can you cast your minds way 

back out of your Jives, right out of your lives, back to the Gandhi march - what were you told. 

what do you know about the 1940 march - how did you see il as being part of your lives? 

That Gandhi march - take our elders, the grandfathers in our family - how was it that they ? 

foundations from the mines and all and joined Gandhi in the thousands, even women and 

children marched So if they found that there was injustice being done to them - particularly 

that the marriage is not recognised and the money that they were paying at that part1cular 

time and there were certain laws tha1 had given them certam privileges like they had certain 

vote- so when they felt that their dignity was being lost. although they were not? people. but 

they were cultured people and they joined Mahatma Gandhi - one man who came from a 

fote1gn country, came from India and he inspired them and what they achieved al that point 

in the time - it showed that the soul force is b,lfeater than the other forces that they use now -

military forces that ? And so tha1 has inspired out people a great deal. It inspired me a great 

deal. in fact the life of Mahatma said to me - now this was very interesting (n 1948?? (wrong 

date?), I had just ? so I read in the papers the worst area of violence was in the Edendale 

valley, so on Good Fnday, on the Saturday morning, I drove alone with them - l went to? 

and r was UJ Plessislaer at thti time - so I drove right up - at that time the UDF and the lFP -

they ? they came down the hiill, so 1 went and stood, there - Ashdown And the youths sa\A.

my car- British car- started c:oming in '7 they said ' What Party?' There were only two parties 

there- ?? What was the 71 came down and shouted at tllem ·God's Party' They were stunned 

- they became like statues, and 1 k-:new I'd won now .. l picked up a blade of h7fass and ?all the 

? - you make a plastic one - they can make a paper one - they cannot even make life - so what 

we cannot make don't destroy. Your freedom, our freedom, let's declare our self free of 

hate. free of bitterness, free of? I could say? I told them that once we are free then all these 
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laws in Par] iament will be pieces of paper because we are already free Lef s declare our 

freedom, praying? on this s1oil. And they said 'What are you? Christian, rvtuslirn, what are 

you?' 1 said 'What would yoiu understand? ' 1 said ' Did you hear of Mahatma Gandhi?' Some 

of them - · A young man like you all, trying to? barristers - sent to South Africa and thrown 

out of the train because he was occupying the first class compartment, and how did he ? 

worrying about that - and that night he sat in the cold at ·Maritzburg station and said what 

must 1 do, go back to India, or shall I fight for what is right? Then the inner voice from him 

says don't be a coward. you must fight for what is right This is how the people are being 

treated, and a vision came to him, well, ? soul force, soul force. instead of staying for one year 

in South Africa. he stayed for? He fought for the right and showed us how to fight for the 

right. He moved to India and thereafter he fought for the rights of India. Britain..? destroyed 

Japan with the atom bomb, they destroyed this man in the loin doth, in the prison because his 

? had? thought it was wortJ1 ·7 to think that the? soul of their freedom? we should bow down 

and? - How these young kids are clapping, · he' s our man, our man', and each of them?? that 

we shou Id fight for our?? (The tape is extremely inaudible with some sort of background hum 

and although it is turned up high, it cannot be clearly heard) United you are free and that"s -

that inspiration - when I told that to the University Principal - but they have got - Professor 

Prozesky - one Saturday morning wrote that story - Generosity of Spirit He is a true 

Christian writer, but the one on top - so this is what we need in South Africa, and Mahatma 

Gandhi - he inspired us. And then. Oh then,? lndia did not know what? He spoke of? from 

Pretoria - he said 'Did you get any ? · Raj ma Gandhi is organising re-enactment of? Mahatma 

Gandhi and they want you to be? But I had retired at that time. I said ' well how do they 

know·7' And now in October - October 2"'1 is his birthday - and some of?? Couldn't get a

but when J was there with the American Negroes and 14 other countries to pay tribute to 

Martin LutherKrng and Mahatma Gandhi - so I was with them - ?'7? the whole?'>? 

Just look at that? 

Where did you get this from? 

All at the National Conference of Women, ? gave it to me .. 

Wasn't it from Britain? 
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MB: Ja. that's one of the .. 

2 J: You know, rny daughter, is a child psychologist and she would love to copy this thing out and 

3 put it on her wall ... 

4 :rvrn: ? th.is is very important, this y1ear 1 wish l could appear on?? Look at that. ln Rhodesia.?? took 
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place?? Unknown .. 

At least I know when it' s something as nice as that. At the rate I' m doing - 1fthis carries on, 

J 'II bring myself another ?? 

8 MB: There's so much to talk 

() B. Then aft.er?? Thirty days in the year, from thirty two days and they asked me up there about 
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Nelson Mandela?? And I said ' He is working there myself. you can tell them anything they 

can' t an·est h11n any more, now that they're negotiating - he' ll be free - lf I say anything, 

they'll put me in prison. So any time ? reporter Just eighteen months after that he was free. 

So I told them then - the id1ea of mahatma Gandhi - you know - they asked me - younger 

university people asked me about mahatma Gandhi I said look we gave you a Mahatma 

Gandhi - you killed him - they killed him - so ? I do think about the statue to commemorate 

a hundred years of Gandhi' s association here - so when I came with several ? org;misations -

Dr Motala was there - Rob Haswell ? Molder and many others, Thabo Mkhize - that· s how 

we - we set up this thing - we had this statue - so that's how the idea 

Well, I think it's the best stattue we 've got in town, we can take some of the others down 

can'1 we? 

That ,show the idea came - I said ?? (There is a child who intenupts) .money Just started 

coming in ... anonymous donations R 10 000, R5 000. ?? 

MB. Can I . 

B: Well when we spoke about East Street, ? father appeared at the ? and a Swami?? (Mrs 

Bundhoo is apparently talkirng on the 'phone??) 

26 MB· That is lite ... 

27 J : I think one of the 1hings ... 

28 

29 



The tape is switched off .. 

2 

27 

3 Note: the I.ape deterio1·ates quite drastically in terms of quality of sound, compared to the 

4 outset-there is a strong background drone and I.he speakers do not enunciate clearly and their 

5 voices are of a low volume - r am sorry - it would require many hours to re-listen. 
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